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day on which a claim against it is re-
ceived, or it has notice of such a claim.

(2) The notice must be given to the
Attorney General and to the United
States Attorney of the district embrac-
ing the place wherein the claim is
made.

(3) The Attorney General will make
all determinations regarding the set-
tlement or defense of such claims.

PART 930—PROGRAMS FOR SPE-
CIFIC POSITIONS AND EXAMINA-
TIONS (MISCELLANEOUS)

Subpart A—Motor Vehicle Operators

Sec.
930.101 Purpose.
930.102 Definitions.
930.103 Coverage.
930.104 Objectives.
930.105 Minimum requirements for competi-

tive and excepted service positions.
930.106 Details in the competitive service.
930.107 Waiver of road test.
930.108 Periodic medical evaluation.
930.109 Periodic review and renewal of au-

thorization.
930.110 Identification of authorized opera-

tors and incidental operators.
930.111 State license in possession.
930.112 Identification card or document in

possession.
930.113 Corrective actions.
930.114 Reports required.
930.115 Requests for waiver of requirements.

Subpart B—Appointment, Pay, and
Removal of Administrative Law Judges

GENERAL PROVISIONS

930.201 Coverage.
930.202 Definitions.
930.203 Examination.
930.203a Appointment.
930.203b Title of administrative law judge.
930.204 Promotion.
930.205 Reassignment.
930.206 Transfer.
930.207 Reinstatement.
930.208 Restoration.
930.209 Detail and assignment to other du-

ties.
930.210 Pay.
930.211 Performance rating.
930.212 Rotation of administrative law

judges.
930.213 Use of administrative law judges on

detail from other agencies.
930.214 Actions against administrative law

judges.
930.215 Reduction in force.
930.216 Temporary reemployment: senior

administrative law judges.

Subpart C—Employees Responsible for the
Management or Use of Federal Com-
puter Systems

930.301 Definitions.
930.302 Training requirement.
930.303 Initial training.
930.304 Continuing training.
930.305 Refresher training.

Subpart A—Motor Vehicle
Operators

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 3301, 3320, 7301; 40
U.S.C. 491; E.O. 10577, 3 CFR, 1954—1958
Comp., p. 218; E.O. 11222, 3 CFR, 1964—1965
Comp., p. 306. (Separate authority is listed
under § 930.107).

SOURCE: 50 FR 34669, Aug. 27, 1985, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 930.101 Purpose.

This subpart governs agencies in au-
thorizing employees to operate Govern-
ment-owned or -leased (acquired for
other than short term use for which
the Government does not have full con-
trol and accountability) motor vehicles
for official purposes within the States
of the Union, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the territories and
possessions of the United States.

§ 930.102 Definitions.

In this subpart:
Agency means a department, inde-

pendent establishment, or other unit of
the executive branch of the Federal
Government, including a wholly owned
Government corporation, in the States
of the Union, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the territories and
possessions of the United States.

Employee means an employee of an
agency in either the competitive or ex-
cepted service or an enrollee of the Job
Corps established by section 102 of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (42
U.S.C. 2712).

Identification card means the United
States Government Motor Vehicle Op-
erator’s Identification Card, Optional
Form 346, or an agency-issued identi-
fication card that names the types of
Government-owned or -leased vehicles
the holder is authorized to operate.
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Identification document means an offi-
cial identification form issued by an
agency that properly identifies the in-
dividual as a Federal employee of the
agency.

Incidental operator means an em-
ployee, other than one occupying a po-
sition officially classified as a motor
vehicle operator, who is required to op-
erate a Government-owned or -leased
motor vehicle to properly carry out his
or her assigned duties.

Motor vehicle means a vehicle de-
signed and operated principally for
highway transportation of property or
passengers, but does not include a vehi-
cle (a) designed or used for military
field training, combat, or tactical pur-
poses; (b) used principally within the
confines of a regularly established
military post, camp, or depot; or (c)
regularly used by an agency in the per-
formance of investigative, law enforce-
ment, or intelligence duties if the head
of the agency determines that exclu-
sive control of the vehicle is essential
to the effective performance of those
duties.

Operator means an employee who is
regularly required to operate Govern-
ment-owned or -leased motor vehicles
and is occupying a position officially
classified as motor vehicle operator.

Road test means OPM’s Test No. 544
or similar road tests developed by Fed-
eral agencies to evaluate the com-
petency of prospective operators.

State license means a valid driver’s li-
cense that would be required for the
operation of similar vehicles for other
than official Government business by
the States, District of Columbia, Puer-
to Rico, or territory or possession of
the United States in which the em-
ployee is domiciled or principally em-
ployed.

§ 930.103 Coverage.

This subpart governs agencies in au-
thorizing their employees to operate
Government-owned or -leased motor
vehicles for official purposes within the
States of the Union, the District of Co-
lumbia, Puerto Rico, and the terri-
tories or possessions of the United
States and establishes minimum proce-
dures to ensure the safe and efficient
operation of such vehicles.

§ 930.104 Objectives.
This subpart requires that agencies

(a) establish an efficient and effective
system to identify those Federal em-
ployees who are qualified and author-
ized to operate Government-owned or
-leased motor vehicles while on official
Government business; and (b) periodi-
cally review the competence and phys-
ical qualifications of these Federal em-
ployees to operate such vehicles safely.

§ 930.105 Minimum requirements for
competitive and excepted service
positions.

(a) An agency may fill motor vehicle
operator positions in the competitive
or excepted services by any of the
methods normally authorized for fill-
ing positions. Applicants for motor ve-
hicle operator positions and incidental
operators must meet the following re-
quirements for these positions:

(1) Possess a safe driving record;
(2) Possess a valid State license;
(3) Except as provided in § 930.107,

pass a road test; and
(4) Demonstrate that they are medi-

cally qualified to operate the appro-
priate motor vehicle safely in accord-
ance with the standards and procedures
established in this part.

(b) Agencies may establish additional
requirements to assure that the objec-
tives of this subpart are met.

[50 FR 34669, Aug. 27, 1985, as amended at 60
FR 3067, Jan. 13, 1995]

§ 930.106 Details in the competitive
service.

An agency may detail an employee to
an operator position in the competitive
service for 30 days or less when the em-
ployee possesses a State license. For
details exceeding 30 days, the employee
must meet all the requirements of
§ 930.105 and any applicable OPM and
agency regulations governing such de-
tails.

[60 FR 3067, Jan. 13, 1995]

§ 930.107 Waiver of road test.
Under the following conditions, OPM

or an agency head or his or her des-
ignated representative may waive the
road test:

(a) OPM waives the road test require-
ment for operators of vehicles of one
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ton load capacity or less who possess a
current driver’s license from one of the
50 States, District of Columbia, or
Puerto Rico, where the employee is
domiciled or principally employed, ex-
cept for operators of buses and vehicles
used for: (1) Transportation of dan-
gerous materials; (2) law enforcement;
or (3) emergency services.

(b) OPM waives the road test for op-
erators, and agencies may waive the
road test for incidental operators of
any class of vehicle, who possess a cur-
rent driver’s license for the specific
type of vehicle to be operated from one
of the 50 States, District of Columbia,
or Puerto Rico, where the employee is
domiciled or principally employed.

(c) An agency head may waive the
road test for operators and incidental
operators not covered by paragraphs
(a) and (b) of this section, but only
when in his or her opinion it is imprac-
tical to apply it, and then only for an
employee whose competence as a driver
has been established by his or her past
driving record.

(5 U.S.C. 1104; Pub. L. 95–454, sec. 3(5))

§ 930.108 Periodic medical evaluation.

At least once every 4 years, each
agency will ensure that employees who
operate Government-owned or leased
vehicles are medically able to do so
without undue risk to themselves or
others. When there is a question about
an employee’s ability to operate a
motor vehicle safely, the employee
may be referred for a medical examina-
tion in accordance with the provisions
of part 339 of this chapter.

[60 FR 3067, Jan. 13, 1995]

§ 930.109 Periodic review and renewal
of authorization.

(a) At least once every 4 years, each
agency will review each employee’s au-
thorization to operate Government-
owned or -leased motor vehicles.

(b) An agency may renew the employ-
ee’s authorization only after the appro-
priate agency official has determined
that the employee is medically quali-
fied and continues to demonstrate com-
petence to operate the type of motor

vehicle to which assigned based on a
continued safe driving record.

[50 FR 34669, Aug. 27, 1985, as amended at 60
FR 3067, Jan. 13, 1995]

§ 930.110 Identification of authorized
operators and incidental operators.

Agencies must have procedures to
identify employees who are authorized
to operate Government-owned or -
leased motor vehicles. Such procedures
must provide for adequate control of
access to vehicles and assure that the
other requirements of this subpart and
the Federal Personnel Manual are met.

§ 930.111 State license in possession.
An operator or incidental operator

will have a State license in his or her
possession at all times while driving a
Government-owned or -leased motor
vehicle on a public highway.

§ 930.112 Identification card or docu-
ment in possession.

The operator or incidental operator
will have a valid agency identification
card or document (e.g., building pass or
credential) in his or her possession at
all times while driving a Government-
owned or -leased motor vehicle.

§ 930.113 Corrective action.
An agency will take adverse, discipli-

nary, or other appropriate action
against an operator or an incidental
operator in accordance with applicable
laws and regulations. Agency orders
and directives will include the follow-
ing reasons among those constituting
sufficient cause for such action against
an operator or an incidental operator:

(a) The employee is convicted of op-
erating under the intoxicating influ-
ence of alcohol, narcotics, or patho-
genic drugs.

(b) The employee is convicted of leav-
ing the scene of an accident without
making his or her identity known.

(c) The employee is not qualified to
operate a Government-owned or -leased
vehicle safely because of a physical or
medical condition. In making such a
determination, agencies should consult
a Federal medical officer or other med-
ical authority as appropriate.

(d) The employee’s State license is
revoked.
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(e) The employee’s State license is
suspended. However, the agency may
continue the employee in his or her po-
sition for operation of Government-
owned or -leased motor vehicles on
other than public highways for not to
exceed 45 days from the date of suspen-
sion of the State license.

§ 930.114 Reports required.
An agency will submit to OPM, on re-

quest (a) a copy of agency orders and
directives issued in compliance with
this subpart; and (b) such other reports
as OPM may require for adequate ad-
ministration and evaluation of the
motor vehicle operator program.

§ 930.115 Requests for waiver of re-
quirements.

Agencies may request authority from
OPM to waive requirements in this
subpart or the Federal Personnel Man-
ual. OPM may grant exceptions or
waivers when it finds these waivers or
exceptions are in the interest of good
administration and meet the objectives
of this program.

Subpart B—Appointment, Pay,
and Removal of Administra-
tive Law Judges

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 1104(a)(2), 1305, 3105,
3323(b), 3344, 4301(2)(D), 5372, 7521.

SOURCE 52 FR 34203, Sept. 10, 1987, unless
otherwise noted.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 930.201 Coverage.
(a) This subpart applies to people ap-

pointed under 5 U.S.C. 3105 for proceed-
ings required to be conducted in ac-
cordance with 5 U.S.C. 556 and 557, and
to administrative law judge positions.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in
this subpart, the rules and regulations
applicable to positions in the competi-
tive service apply to administrative
law judge positions.

(c) In accordance with 5 U.S.C.
1104(a)(2), OPM shall conduct competi-
tive examinations for administrative
law judge positions, and agencies em-
ploying judges shall reimburse OPM for
the cost of developing and administer-
ing such examinations. Each employ-

ing agency’s share of reimbursement
shall be based on its relative number of
administrative law judges as of March
31 of the preceding fiscal year. OPM
will work with employing agencies to
review the examination program for ef-
fectiveness and efficiency and identify
needed improvements, consistent with
statutory requirements. Subsequently,
OPM will annually compute the cost of
the examination program and notify
each agency of its share, along with a
full accounting of the costs, and pay-
ment procedures.

[52 FR 34203, Sept. 10, 1987, as amended at 61
FR 39267, July 29, 1996]

§ 930.202 Definitions.
In this subpart—
(a) Agency has the same meaning as

given in 5 U.S.C. 551.
(b) Detail means the temporary as-

signment of an employee from one po-
sition to another position without
change in civil service or pay status.
The assignment to an administrative
law judge of a case of the level of dif-
ficulty that would ordinarily be as-
signed to an administrative law judge
of a different grade does not of itself
constitute a detail within the meaning
of this subpart.

(c) Administrative law judge position
means a position in which any portion
of the duties includes those which re-
quire the appointment of an adminis-
trative law judge under 5 U.S.C. 3105.

(d) Promotion means a change from a
lower to a higher level position.

(e) Reinstatement means reemploy-
ment authorized on the basis of the ap-
pointee’s absolute status as adminis-
trative law judge after an earlier sepa-
ration from an administrative law
judge position.

(f) Removal means discharge of an ad-
ministrative law judge from the posi-
tion of administrative law judge or in-
voluntary reassignment, demotion, or
promotion to a position other than
that of administrative law judge.

[52 FR 34203, Sept. 10, 1987, as amended at 56
FR 6209, Feb. 14, 1991]

§ 930.203 Examination.
(a) Periodic open competition. Appli-

cants for entrance into the competitive
service as administrative law judges
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will be examined periodically in open
competition as announced by OPM. Ap-
plications received by OPM during such
periods of open competition will be re-
viewed as a group.

(b) Minimum qualifications. All appli-
cants must demonstrate in their writ-
ten applications and supporting mate-
rials that they meet the qualifying ex-
perience requirements in OPM Exam-
ination Announcement No. 318.

(c) Supplemental qualifications. Appli-
cants who meet minimum qualification
requirements will be assigned a score
on the supplemental qualifications
statement described in the examina-
tion announcement.

(d) Participation in examination proce-
dures. Applicants who meet minimum
qualification requirements and are as-
signed a score on the supplemental
qualifications statement become eligi-
ble to compete for a final rating
through participating in three addi-
tional examination procedures de-
scribed in the examination announce-
ment:

(1) A written demonstration;
(2) A panel interview; and
(3) A personal reference inquiry.
(e) Final rating. Applicants who com-

plete the examination procedures de-
scribed in paragraphs (c) and (d) of this
section will be assigned a final numeri-
cal rating based on a weighted sum of
the scores for each of the four parts,
transmuted to a scale of 0 to 100, with
70 required to pass. For applicants enti-
tled thereto, the final passing score
will be augmented by 5 or 10 veteran
preference points.

(f) Preparation of certificates. As agen-
cies request certificates of applicants
from registers to consider in filling va-
cant administrative law judge posi-
tions in various geographic areas, all
applicants who are eligible and avail-
able for those positions will be ranked
to identify the best qualified appli-
cants to be certified. Eligible appli-
cants who have completed the final
rating process will be ranked on the
basis of assigned final ratings, aug-
mented by veteran preference points if
applicable. At least three eligible ap-
plicants will be certified to the em-
ploying agency for consideration for
each vacancy.

(g) Appeal of rating. Applicants who
obtain an ineligible rating or appli-
cants who are dissatisfied with their
final rating may appeal the rating to
the Administrative Law Judge Rating
Appeals Panel, Office of Personnel
Management, Washington, DC 20415,
within 30 days after the date of final
action by the Office of Administrative
Law Judges or such later time as may
be allowed by the Panel.

[56 FR 6209, Feb. 14, 1991]

§ 930.203a Appointment.
(a) Prior approval. An agency may

make an appointment to an adminis-
trative law judge position only with
the prior approval of OPM, except when
it makes its selection from a certifi-
cate of eligibles furnished by OPM.
When requesting OPM approval of an
appointment to an administrative law
judge position or the issuance of a cer-
tificate of eligibles, the requesting
agency must demonstrate that its
hearing workload requires the appoint-
ment of an additional administrative
law judge(s) to get necessary work
done. An appointment is subject to in-
vestigation in accordance with
§§ 731.201 through 731.303 of this chapter
and subject to security clearance by
the agency.

(b) Probationary and career-conditional
periods. The requirement of a proba-
tionary and career-conditional period
before absolute appointment does not
apply to an appointment to an admin-
istrative law judge position.

(c) Appointment of incumbents of newly
classified administrative law judge posi-
tions. An agency may appoint as an ad-
ministrative law judge an employee
who is serving in a position which is
classified as an administrative law
judge position on the basis of legisla-
tion, Executive order, or decision of a
court, if—

(1) The employee has a competitive
status or was serving in an excepted
position under a permanent appoint-
ment;

(2) The employee was serving in the
position on the date of the legislation,
Executive order, or decision of the
court, on which the classification of
the position is based;

(3) OPM receives a recommendation
for the employee’s appointment from
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the agency concerned not later than 6
months after classification of the posi-
tion on the basis of the legislation, Ex-
ecutive order, or decision of the court;
and

(4) OPM finds that the employee
meets the current examination require-
ments for the position under OPM Ex-
amination Announcement No. 318. In
an emergency situation, when the
needs of an agency require it, OPM
may authorize the conditional appoint-
ment of an employee to an administra-
tive law judge position pending final
decision on the employee’s eligibility
for absolute appointment under this
paragraph.

(d) Appointment of legislative and judi-
cial employees. An agency may appoint
a former employee of the legislative or
judicial branch to an administrative
law judge position if OPM finds that
the employee meets current examina-
tion requirements under OPM Exam-
ination Announcement No. 318 and is
otherwise eligible under the provisions
of 5 U.S.C. 3304(c).

(e) Appointment of incumbents of non-
administrative law judge positions. Ex-
cept as provided in paragraphs (c) and
(d) of this section, an agency may not
appoint an employee who is serving in
a position other than an administra-
tive law judge position to an adminis-
trative law judge position other than
by selection from a certificate of eligi-
bles furnished by OPM from the open
competitive register.

§ 930.203b Title of administrative law
judge.

The title ‘‘administrative law judge’’
is the official class title for an admin-
istrative law judge position. Each
agency will use only this official class
title for personnel, budget, and fiscal
purposes.

§ 930.204 Promotion.
(a) When OPM places an occupied ad-

ministrative law judge position at a
higher level, OPM will direct the pro-
motion of the incumbent administra-
tive law judge. The promotion will be
effective on the date named by OPM.

(b) When OPM places one of an agen-
cy’s administrative law judge positions
at a higher level on the basis of the po-
sition’s managerial and administrative

nature, an agency may promote one of
its administrative law judges to such a
position, provided the selection and/or
promotion is in accordance with regu-
lar civil service procedures.

[56 FR 6209, Feb. 14, 1991]

§ 930.205 Reassignment.

An agency may reassign an adminis-
trative law judge who is serving under
absolute appointment from one admin-
istrative law judge position to another
administrative law judge position at
the same grade in the same agency,
with the prior approval of OPM on a
noncompetitive basis, provided the as-
signment is for bona fide management
reasons and in accordance with regular
civil service procedures and merit sys-
tem principles.

§ 930.206 Transfer.

(a) An agency may transfer an ad-
ministrative law judge from another
agency with the prior approval of OPM
on a noncompetitive basis in accord-
ance with regular civil service proce-
dures, provided the administrative law
judge meets all current examination
requirements for appointment as an ad-
ministrative law judge under OPM Ex-
amination Announcement No. 318.

(b) An agency may not transfer a per-
son from one administrative law judge
position to another administrative law
judge position under paragraph (a) of
this section sooner than 1 year after
the person’s last appointment, unless
the gaining and losing agencies agree
to the transfer.

[56 FR 6209, Feb. 14, 1991]

§ 930.207 Reinstatement.

An agency may reinstate former ad-
ministrative law judges who have
served with absolute status under 5
U.S.C. 3105 only after they have estab-
lished their eligibility in accordance
with all current examination require-
ments of OPM Examination Announce-
ment No. 318. Reinstatement is subject
to investigation by, and the prior ap-
proval of, OPM.

[56 FR 6209, Feb. 14, 1991]
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§ 930.208 Restoration.
Parts 352 and 353 of this chapter gov-

erning reemployment rights and res-
toration to duty after military service
or recovery from compensable injury,
also apply to reemployment and res-
toration to administrative law judge
positions.

§ 930.209 Detail and assignment to
other duties.

(a) An agency may not detail an em-
ployee who is not an administrative
law judge to an administrative law
judge position.

(b) An agency may assign an admin-
istrative law judge (by detail or other-
wise) to perform duties that are not
the duties of an administrative law
judge without prior approval of OPM
only when—

(1) The other duties are not incon-
sistent with the duties and responsibil-
ities of an administrative law judge;

(2) The assignment is to last no
longer than 120 days; and

(3) The administrative law judge has
not had an aggregate of more than 120
days of those assignments or details
within the preceding 12 months.

(c) On a showing by an agency that it
is in the public interest to do so, OPM
may authorize a waiver of paragraphs
(b) (2) and (3) of this section.

(d) An agency may detail an adminis-
trative law judge from one administra-
tive law judge position to another in
the same agency, without the prior ap-
proval of OPM, provided the detail is in
accordance with regular civil service
procedures.

§ 930.210 Pay.
(a) OPM will place each administra-

tive law judge position in one of the
three grades or levels of basic pay, AL–
3, AL–2 or AL–1, of the Administrative
Law Pay System established for such
positions under 5 U.S.C. 5372 in accord-
ance with the regulations and proce-
dures in this section. AL–3 will have
six rates of basic pay, A, B, C, D, E, and
F, ranging respectively in 5 percent in-
tervals from 65 percent of level IV of
the Executive Schedule (EX–IV) to 90
percent of EX–IV. AL–2 will have one
rate of basic pay equal to 95 percent of
EX–IV. AL–1 will have one rate of basic
pay equal to 100 percent of EX–IV.

(b) An agency may not grant a mone-
tary and honorary award under 5 U.S.C.
4503 for superior accomplishment by an
administrative law judge in the per-
formance of adjudicatory functions.

(c) AL–3 is the basic pay level for ad-
ministrative law judge positions filled
through competitive examination
under OPM Examination Announce-
ment No. 318, as provided in section
930.203 of this part.

(d) Subject to the approval of OPM,
agencies may establish administrative
law judge positions at pay levels AL–2
and AL–1. Administrative law judge po-
sitions may be placed at such levels
when they involve significant adminis-
trative and managerial responsibil-
ities.

(e) Judges must serve at least 1 year
in each AL level, in an equivalent or
higher level in positions in the Federal
service, before advancing to the next
higher level and may advance only one
level at a time.

(f) Except as provided in paragraph
(g) of this section, upon appointment
to an administrative law judge position
placed in AL–3, an administrative law
judge shall be paid at the minimum
rate A of AL–3, and shall be automati-
cally advanced successively to rates B,
C, and D of that level upon completion
of 52 weeks of service in the next lower
rate, and to rates E and F of that level
upon completion of 104 weeks of service
in the next lower rate. Time in a non-
pay status is generally creditable serv-
ice in the computation of a waiting pe-
riod only in so far as it does not exceed
2 weeks per year for each 52 weeks of
service. However, time in a nonpay sta-
tus is also fully creditable if absence is
due to military service, as defined in 5
U.S.C. 8331(13), or due to receipt of in-
jury compensation under chapter 81 of
title 5, United States Code.

(g) Upon appointment to a position
at AL–3, an administrative law judge
will be paid at the minimum rate A,
unless the administrative law judge is
eligible for a higher rate B, C, D, E, or
F because of prior service or superior
qualifications, as follows—

(1) An agency may offer an adminis-
trative law judge applicant with prior
Federal service a higher than mini-
mum rate, without obtaining the prior
approval of OPM in order to pay the
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rate that is next above the applicant’s
highest previous Federal rate of pay,
up to the maximum rate F.

(2) An agency may offer an adminis-
trative law judge applicant with supe-
rior qualifications a higher than mini-
mum rate if it first obtains approval
from OPM to offer such a higher rate
to an applicant who is within reach on
a certificate of eligible administrative
law judge applicants in order to pay
that rate of pay that is next above the
applicant’s existing pay or earnings up
to the maximum rate F. ‘‘Superior
qualifications’’ for applicants includes
having legal practice before the hiring
agency, having practice in another
forum with legal issues of concern to
the hiring agency, or having an out-
standing reputation among others in
the field. OPM will approve such pay-
ment of higher than minimum rates for
applicants with superior qualifications
only when it is clearly necessary to
meet the needs of the Government.

(h) Subject to the approval of OPM,
and on the appropriate recommenda-
tion of the employing agency, an agen-
cy may on a one-time basis, advance an
administrative law judge in a position
at AL–3 with added administrative and
managerial duties and responsibilities
one rate beyond that allowed under
current pay rates for AL–3, up to the
maximum Rate F.

(i) Upon appointment to an adminis-
trative law judge position placed at
AL–2 or AL–1, administrative law
judges will be paid at the established
rates for those levels.

(j) In making initial pay adjustments
for administrative law judges from po-
sitions paid under the General Sched-
ule to positions paid under the new pay
system established under 5 U.S.C. 5372,
the rate of basic pay for any such judge
shall, upon conversion to the new pay
system, be at least equal to the rate
that was payable to that individual im-
mediately before such conversion.

(k) Except as provided in paragraph
(l) of this section, on the first day of
the first applicable pay period begin-
ning on or after February 10, 1991, ad-
ministrative law judges will be con-
verted from the General Schedule to
AL–3, 2, and 1 as follows:

General schedule AL

GS–15, Steps 1–2–3–4 ......................... AL–3, Rate A.
GS–15, Steps 5–6 ................................. AL–3, Rate B.
GS–15, Steps 7–8–9 ............................. AL–3, Rate C.
GS–15, Step 10 ..................................... AL–3, Rate D.
GS–16, Steps 1–2–3 ............................. AL–3, Rate C.
GS–16, Steps 4–5–6 ............................. AL–3, Rate D.
GS–16, Steps 7–8 ................................. AL–3, Rate E.
GS–16, Step 9 ....................................... AL–3, Rate F.
GS–17, Steps 1–5 ................................. AL–2.
GS–18 .................................................... AL–1.

(l) In making the initial conversion
from the General Schedule pay rates to
the new AL pay system for administra-
tive law judges, effective on the first
day of the first applicable pay period
beginning on or after February 10, 1991,
those GS–15 and GS–16 administrative
law judges receiving the 8 percent in-
terim geographic adjustments author-
ized by Schedule 9 of Executive Order
12736 of December 12, 1990, will convert
as follows:

General schedule AL

GS–15, Steps 1–2 ................................. AL–3, Rate A.
GS–15, Steps 3–4–5 ............................. AL–3, Rate B.
GS–15, Steps 6–7 ................................. AL–3, Rate C.
GS–15, Steps 8–9–10 ........................... AL–3, Rate D.
GS–16, Steps 1–2 ................................. AL–3, Rate C.
GS–16, Steps 3–4 ................................. AL–3, Rate D.
GS–16, Steps 5–6–7 ............................. AL–3, Rate E.
GS–16, Steps 8–9 ................................. AL–3, Rate F.

(m) Agencies must document all pay
changes made in accordance with this
section by completing a Standard
Form 50, or equivalent, in the usual
manner and forwarding an extra copy
directly to the Office of Administrative
Law Judges, Career Entry Group, U.S.
Office of Personnel Management, 1900 E
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20415.

[56 FR 6210, Feb. 14, 1991, as amended at 57
FR 1369, Jan. 14, 1992]

§ 930.211 Performance rating.

An agency shall not rate the per-
formance of an administrative law
judge.

§ 930.212 Rotation of administrative
law judges.

Insofar as practicable, an agency
shall assign its administrative law
judges in rotation to cases.
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§ 930.213 Use of administrative law
judges on detail from other agen-
cies.

(a) An agency that is occasionally or
temporarily insufficiently staffed with
administrative law judges may ask
OPM to provide for the temporary use
by the agency of the services of an ad-
ministrative law judge of another agen-
cy. The agency request should—

(1) Identify and describe briefly the
nature of the case(s) to be heard (in-
cluding parties and representatives
when available);

(2) Specify the legal authority under
which the use of an administrative law
judge is required; and

(3) Demonstrate that the agency has
no administrative law judge available
to hear the case(s).

(b) OPM, with the consent of the
agency in which an administrative law
judge is employed, will select the ad-
ministrative law judge to be used, and
will name the date or period for which
the administrative law judge is to be
made available for detail to the agency
in need of his or her services.

(c) Such details generally will be re-
imbursable by the agency requesting
the detail.

§ 930.214 Actions against administra-
tive law judges.

(a) Procedures. An agency may re-
move, suspend, reduce in grade, reduce
in pay, or furlough for 30 days or less,
an administrative law judge only for
good cause, established and determined
by the Merit Systems Protection Board
on the record and after opportunity for
a hearing before the Board as provided
in 5 U.S.C. 7521 and §§ 1201.131 through
1201.136 of this title. Procedures for ad-
verse actions by agencies under part
752 of this chapter are not applicable to
actions against administrative law
judges.

(b) Status during removal proceedings.
In exceptional cases when there are cir-
cumstances by reason of which the re-
tention of an administrative law judge
in his or her position, pending adju-
dication of the existence of good cause
for his or her removal, would be det-
rimental to the interests of the Gov-
ernment, the agency may either:

(1) Assign the administrative law
judge to duties not inconsistent with

his or her normal duties in which these
conditions would not exist;

(2) Place the administrative law
judge on leave with his or her consent;

(3) Carry the administrative law
judge on appropriate leave (annual or
sick leave, leave without pay, or ab-
sence without leave) if he or she is vol-
untarily absent for reasons not origi-
nating with the agency; or

(4) If none of the alternatives in para-
graphs (b) (1), (2) and (3) of this section
is available, agencies may consider
placing the administrative law judge in
a paid, non-duty or administrative
leave status.

(c) Exceptions from procedures. The
procedures in this subpart governing
the removal, suspension, reduction in
grade, reduction in pay, or furlough of
30 days or less of administrative law
judges do not apply in making dismis-
sals or taking other actions requested
by OPM under §§ 5.2 and 5.3 of this
chapter; nor to dismissals or other ac-
tions made by agencies in the interest
of national security under 5 U.S.C. 7532;
nor to reduction-in-force action taken
by agencies under 5 U.S.C. 3502; nor any
action initiated by the Special Counsel
of the Merit Systems Protection Board
under 5 U.S.C. 1206.

§ 930.215 Reduction in force.

(a) Retention preference regulations.
Except as modified by this section, the
reduction-in-force regulations in part
351 of this chapter apply to reductions
in force of administrative law judges.

(b) Determination of retention standing.
In determining retention standing in a
reduction in force, each agency will
classify its administrative law judges
in groups and subgroups according to
tenure of employment, veteran pref-
erence, and service date in the manner
prescribed in part 351 of this chapter.
However, as administrative law judges
are not given performance ratings, the
provisions in part 351 of this chapter
referring to the effect of performance
ratings on retention standing are not
applicable to administrative law
judges.

(c) Placement Assistance. (1) Adminis-
trative law judges who are reached by
an agency reduction in force and who
are notified they are to be separated
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are eligible for placement assistance
under—

(i) Agency reemployment priority
lists established and maintained by
agencies under subpart J of part 351 of
this chapter for all agency tenure
group I career employees displaced in a
reduction in force;

(ii) Agency and OPM priority place-
ment programs under subpart C of part
330 of this chapter for all agency tenure
group I, career employees displaced in
a reduction in force.

(2) On request of administrative law
judges who are reached by an agency in
a reduction in force and who are noti-
fied they are to be separated, fur-
loughed for more than 30 days, or de-
moted, OPM will place their names on
OPM’s priority referral list for admin-
istrative law judges displaced in a re-
duction in force for the grade or level
in which they last served and for all
lower grades or levels.

(3) An administrative law judge may
file a request under paragraph (c)(2) of
this section, for placement on the OPM
priority referral list, at any time after
the receipt of the specific reduction-in-
force notice, but not later than 90 days
after the date of separation, furlough
for more than 30 days, or demotion.
Placement assistance through the OPM
priority referral list continues for 2
years from either the effective date of
the reduction-in-force action, or the
date assistance is requested if a timely
request is made. Eligibility of the dis-
placed administrative law judge for the
OPM priority referral list is termi-
nated earlier upon the administrative
law judge’s written request, acceptance
of a non-temporary, full-time adminis-
trative law judge position, or declina-
tion of more than one offer of full-time
employment as an administrative law
judge at or above the grade level held
when reached for reduction in force at
geographic locations previously indi-
cated as acceptable.

(4) The displaced administrative law
judge will file with the request for pri-
ority referral by OPM a Standard Form
171, Application for Federal Employ-
ment, and a copy of the reduction-in-
force notice. Also, the displaced admin-
istrative law judge may ask OPM to
limit consideration for vacant posi-

tions at any grade level for which
qualified to specific geographic areas.

(5) When there is no administrative
law judge on the agency’s reemploy-
ment priority list, but there is an ad-
ministrative law judge who has been
placed on the OPM priority referral list
(paragraph (c)(2) of this section), the
agency may fill a vacant administra-
tive law judge position only by selec-
tion from the OPM priority referral
list, unless it obtains the prior ap-
proval of OPM for filling the vacant po-
sition under § 930.203a (a), (c), (d) and
(e); § 930.204; § 930.205, § 930.206; or
§ 930.207 of this subpart. OPM will grant
such approval only under the extraor-
dinary circumstance that the can-
didate(s) not on the OPM priority re-
ferral list possesses experience and
qualifications superior to the displaced
administrative law judge(s) on the list.

(6) Referral, certification, and selec-
tion of administrative law judges from
OPM’s priority referral list are made
without regard to selective certifi-
cation or special qualification proce-
dures which may have been applied in
the original appointment in accordance
with OPM Examination Announcement
No. 318.

[52 FR 32403, Sept. 10, 1987, as amended at 56
FR 6210, Feb. 14, 1991]

§ 930.216 Temporary reemployment:
senior administrative law judges.

(a)(1) Subject to the requirements
and limitations of this section, the fol-
lowing annuitants, as defined by 5
U.S.C. 8331, who are receiving an annu-
ity from the Civil Service Retirement
and Disability Fund may be tempo-
rarily reemployed as administrative
law judges by an agency that has tem-
porary, irregular workload require-
ments for conducting proceedings in
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 556 and 557:

(i) Annuitants who have served with
absolute status as administrative law
judges under 5 U.S.C. 3105; and

(ii) Annuitants who have met current
examination requirements set forth in
OPM Examination Announcement 318
(including the requirement to maintain
a current license to practice law under
the laws of a state, the District of Co-
lumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, or any territorial court estab-
lished under the Constitution).
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(2) These retired administrative law
judges who are so reemployed will be
known as senior administrative law
judges.

(b) Retired administrative law judges
who meet the requirements of para-
graph (a) of this section and who are
available for temporary reemployment
must notify OPM in writing of their
availability, giving their full names,
addresses, telephone numbers, names of
the agencies where they served as ad-
ministrative law judges, and jurisdic-
tions in which they are currently li-
censed to practice law. OPM will main-
tain a master list of such retired ad-
ministrative law judges for use in re-
sponding to agency requests for such
administrative law judges.

(c) An agency that wishes to tempo-
rarily reemploy administrative law
judges must submit a written request
to OPM. The request will—

(1) Identify the statutory authority
under which the administrative law
judge is expected to conduct proceed-
ings;

(2) Demonstrate that the agency is
occasionally or temporarily under-
staffed;

(3) Specify the tour of duty, location,
period of time, or particular case(s), for
the requested reemployment; and

(4) Describe any special qualifica-
tions desired in the retired administra-
tive law judge that it wishes to reem-
ploy, such as experience in a particular
field, agency, or substantive area of
law.

(d) OPM will approve agency requests
for temporary reemployment of retired
administrative law judges for a speci-
fied period or periods provided—

(1) The requesting agency fully justi-
fies the need for an administrative law
judge for formal proceedings and dem-
onstrates that it is occasionally or
temporarily understaffed; and

(2) No other administrative law judge
with the appropriate qualifications is
available through OPM under § 930.213
of this subpart to perform the occa-
sional or temporary work for which re-
employment is requested.

(e) Upon approval of an agency re-
quest to reemploy a retired administra-
tive law judge, OPM will select from
its master list of retired administra-
tive law judges, in rotation to the ex-

tent practicable, those retired judges
who it determines meet agency re-
quirements. OPM will then provide a
list of such individuals to the request-
ing agency and the agency must then
select from that list a retired adminis-
trative law judge for reemployment.

(f) Reemployment of retired adminis-
trative law judges is subject to inves-
tigation of suitability in accordance
with §§ 731.201 through 731.303 of this
chapter. It is also subject to conflict of
interest and security investigation re-
quirements by the appointing agency.

(g) Reemployment as senior adminis-
trative law judges will be for either a
specified period not to exceed 1 year; or
such periods as may be necessary for
the reemployed administrative law
judge to conduct and complete the
hearing of one or more specified cases
and issue decisions therein. Upon agen-
cy request, OPM may either reduce or
extend such period of reemployment, as
necessary, to coincide with changing
staffing requirements, but not to ex-
ceed 1 year.

(h) An agency may assign its senior
administrative law judges to either (1)
hear one or more specific cases; or (2)
hear, in normal rotation to the extent
practicable, a number of cases on its
docket and issue decisions therein.

(i) Hours of duty, administrative sup-
port services, and travel reimburse-
ment for senior administrative law
judges will be determined by the em-
ploying agency in accordance with the
same rules and procedures that are
generally applicable to employees.

(j) A senior administrative law judge
serves subject to the same limitations
on performance appraisal and reduc-
tion in pay or removal as any other ad-
ministrative law judge employed under
this subpart and 5 U.S.C. 3105. An agen-
cy will not rate the performance of a
senior administrative law judge. Re-
duction-in-pay or removal actions may
not be taken against senior adminis-
trative law judges during the period of
reemployment, except for good cause
established and determined by the
Merit Systems Protection Board after
opportunity for a hearing on the record
before the Board as provided in 5 U.S.C.
7521 and §§ 1201.131 through 1201.136 of
this title.
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(k) A senior administrative law judge
will be paid by the employing agency
the current rate of pay for the level at
which the duties to be performed have
been placed and at the lowest rate of
the level that is nearest (when rounded
up) to the highest previous grade and
step, or level and rate, attained as an
administrative law judge before retire-
ment. An amount equal to the annuity
allocable to the period of actual em-
ployment will be deducted from his or
her pay and deposited in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of
the Civil Service Retirement and Dis-
ability Fund.

[52 FR 32403, Sept. 10, 1987, as amended at 56
FR 6210, Feb. 14, 1991]

Subpart C—Employees Respon-
sible for the Management or
Use of Federal Computer Sys-
tems

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 759 note.

SOURCE: 56 FR 63403, Dec. 4, 1991, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 930.301 Definitions.
(a) The amount and type of training

different groups of employees will re-
ceive will be distinguished by the fol-
lowing knowledge levels identified in
the Computer Security Training Guide-
lines developed by the National Insti-
tute of Standards and Technology:

(1) Awareness level training creates the
sensitivity to the threats and
vulnerabilities and the recognition of
the need to protect data, information,
and the means of processing them;

(2) Policy level training provides the
ability to understand computer secu-
rity principles so that executives can
make informed policy decisions about
their computer and information secu-
rity programs;

(3) Implementation level training pro-
vides the ability to recognize and as-
sess the threats and vulnerabilities to
automated information resources so
that the responsible managers can set
security requirements which imple-
ment agency security policies; and

(4) Performance level training provides
the employees with the skill to design,
execute, or evaluate agency computer
security procedures and practices. The

objective of this training is that em-
ployees will be able to apply security
concepts while performing the tasks
that relate to their particular posi-
tions. It may require education in basic
principles and training in state-of-the-
art applications.

(b) Training audiences are groups of
employees with similar training needs.
Consistent with the Computer Security
Training Guidelines, they are defined
as follows:

(1) Executives are those senior man-
agers who are responsible for setting
agency computer security policy, as-
signing responsibility for implement-
ing the policy, determining acceptable
levels of risk, and providing the re-
sources and support for the computer
security program.

(2) Program and Functional Managers
are those managers and supervisors
who have a program or functional re-
sponsibility (not in the area of com-
puter security) within the agency.
They have primary responsibility for
the security of their data. This means
that they designate the sensitivity and
criticality of data and processes, assess
the risks to those data, and identify se-
curity requirements to the supporting
data processing organization, physical
facilities personnel, and users of their
data. Functional managers are respon-
sible for assuring the adequacy of all
contingency plans relating to the safe-
ty and continuing availability of their
data.

(3) Information Resources Managers
(IRM), Security, and Audit Personnel are
all involved with the daily manage-
ment of the agency’s information re-
sources, including the accuracy, avail-
ability, and safety of these resources.
Each agency assigns responsibility
somewhat differently, but as a group
these persons issue procedures, guide-
lines, and standards to implement the
agency’s policy for information secu-
rity, and to monitor its effectiveness
and efficiency. They provide technical
assistance to users, functional man-
agers, and to the data processing orga-
nization in such areas as risk assess-
ment and available security products
and technologies. They review and
evaluate the functional and program
groups’ performance in information se-
curity.
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1 Copies may be ordered from the Super-
intendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402–9325.

(4) Automated Data Processing (ADP)
Management, Operations, and Program-
ming Staff are all involved with the
daily management and operations of
the automated data processing serv-
ices. They provide for the protection of
the data in their custody and identify
to the data owners what those security
measures are. This group includes such
diverse positions as computer opera-
tors, schedulers, tape librarians, data
base administrators, and systems and
applications programmers. They pro-
vide the technical expertise for imple-
menting security-related controls
within the automated environment.
They have primary responsibility for
all aspects of contingency planning.

(5) End Users are any employees who
have access to an agency computer sys-
tem that processes sensitive informa-
tion. This is the largest and most het-
erogenous group of employees. It con-
sists of everyone from the executive
who has a personal computer with sen-
sitive information to data entry clerks.

(c) The training guidelines developed
by the National Institute of Standards
and Technology identify five subject
areas. They are:

(1) Computer security basics is the in-
troduction to the basic concepts behind
computer security practices and the
importance of the need to protect the
information from vulnerabilities to
known threats;

(2) Security planning and management
is concerned with risk analysis, the de-
termination of security requirements,
security training, and internal agency
organization to carry out the computer
security function;

(3) Computer security policies and pro-
cedures looks at Governmentwide and
agency-specific security practices in
the areas of physical, personnel soft-
ware, communications, data, and ad-
ministrative security;

(4) Contingency planning covers the
concepts of all aspects of contingency
planning, including emergency re-
sponse plans, backup plans and recov-
ery plans. It identifies the roles and re-
sponsibilities of all the players in-
volved; and

(5) Systems life cycle management dis-
cusses how security is addressed during
each phase of a system’s life cycle (e.g.
system design, development, test and

evaluation, implementation, and main-
tenance). It addresses procurement,
certification, and accreditation.

(d) The statute defines the term sen-
sitive information as any information,
the loss, misuse, or unauthorized ac-
cess to or modification of which could
adversely affect the national interest
or the conduct of Federal programs, or
the privacy to which individuals are
entitled under section 552a of title 5,
United States Code (the Privacy Act),
but which has not been specifically au-
thorized under criteria established by
an Executive order or an Act of Con-
gress to be kept secret in the interest
of national defense or foreign policy.

§ 930.302 Training requirement.
The head of each agency shall iden-

tify employees responsible for the man-
agement or use of computer systems
that process sensitive information and
provide the following training (consult
‘‘Computer Security Training Guide-
lines,’’ NIST Special Publication 500–
172 1, for more detailed information) to
each of these groups:

(a) Executives shall receive aware-
ness training in computer security ba-
sics, computer security policy and pro-
cedures, contingency planning, and
systems life cycle management; and
policy level training in security plan-
ning and management.

(b) Program and functional managers
shall receive awareness training in
computer security basics; implementa-
tion level training in security planning
and management, and computer secu-
rity policy and procedures; and per-
formance level training in contingency
planning and systems life cycle man-
agement.

(c) IRM, security, and audit person-
nel shall receive awareness training in
computer security basics; and perform-
ance level training in security planning
and management, computer security
policies and procedures, contingency
planning, and systems life cycle man-
agement.

(d) ADP management and operations
personnel shall receive awareness
training in computer security basics;
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and performance level training in secu-
rity planning and management, com-
puter security policies and procedures,
contingency planning, and systems life
cycle management.

(e) End users shall receive awareness
training in computer security basics,
security planning and management,
and systems life cycle management;
and performance level training in com-
puter security policies and procedures,
and contingency planning.

§ 930.303 Initial training.
The head of each agency shall pro-

vide the training outlined in § 930.302 of
this subpart to all such new employees
within 60 days of their appointment.

§ 930.304 Continuing training.
The head of each agency shall pro-

vide training whenever there is a sig-
nificant change in the agency informa-
tion security environment or proce-
dures or when an employee enters a
new position which deals with sensitive
information.

§ 930.305 Refresher training.
Computer security refresher training

shall be given as frequently as deter-
mined necessary by the agency based
on the sensitivity of the information
that the employee uses or processes.

PART 950—SOLICITATION OF FED-
ERAL CIVILIAN AND UNIFORMED
SERVICE PERSONNEL FOR CON-
TRIBUTIONS TO PRIVATE VOL-
UNTARY ORGANIZATIONS

Subpart A—General Provisions

Sec.
950.101 Definitions.
950.102 Scope of the Combined Federal Cam-

paign.
950.103 Establishing a local campaign.
950.104 Local Federal Coordinating Commit-

tee responsibilities.
950.105 Principal Combined Fund Organiza-

tion (PCFO) responsibilities.
950.106 PCFO expense recovery.
950.107 Lack of a qualified PCFO.
950.108 Preventing coercive activity.
950.109 Avoidance of conflict of interest.
950.110 Prohibited discrimination.

Subpart B—Eligibility Provisions

950.201 National list eligibility.

950.202 National list eligibility require-
ments.

950.203 Public accountability standards.
950.204 Local list eligibility.
950.205 Appeals.

Subpart C—Federations

950.301 National federations eligibility.
950.302 Responsibilities of national federa-

tions.
950.303 Local federations eligibility.
950.304 Responsibilities of local federations.

Subpart D—Campaign Materials

950.401 Campaign and publicity materials.
950.402 Pledge card.
950.403 Penalties.

Subpart E—Undesignated Funds

950.501 Applicability.

Subpart F—Miscellaneous Provisions

950.601 Release of contributor names.
950.602 Solicitation methods.
950.603 Sanctions.
950.604 Records retention.

Subpart G—DoD Overseas Campaign

950.701 DoD overseas campaign.

Subpart H—CFC Timbetable

950.801 Campaign schedule.

Subpart I—Payroll Withholding

950.901 Payroll allotment.

AUTHORITY: E.O. 12353 (March 23, 1982), 47
FR 12785 (March 25, 1982). 3 CFR, 1982 Comp.,
p. 139. E.O. 12404 (February 10, 1983), 48 FR
6685 (February 15, 1983), Pub. L. 100–202, and
Pub. L. 102–393 (5 U.S.C. 1101 Note).

SOURCE: 60 FR 57890, Nov. 24, 1995, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions

§ 950.101 Definitions.
Administrative Expenses, PCFO Ex-

penses, Campaign Expenses, or CFC Ex-
penses means all documented expenses
identified in the PCFO application re-
lating to the conduct of a local CFC
and approved by the LFCC in accord-
ance with these regulations.

Campaign Year means the calendar
year in which Federal employees are
solicited for contributions to the Com-
bined Federal Campaign.
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